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Abstract (N2 H4 ) propellant. The EPEX employs its
partial functional model and has been

The EPEX (Electric Propulsion developed as the flight application.
Experiment) is a space test of an MPD
propulsion system on-board the Space Flyer
Unit Mission One (SFU-1) scheduled in
February 1995. This will be virtually the
first test for the use of MPD arcjet as a
thruster system with satisfactory
electrical power of 430 W. The MPD 44i
propulsion in this country has been
intensively studied as a repetitively
pulsed quasi-steady thruster using
hydrazine (N2 HA) propellant. Now almost all
the flight hardware has been fabricated and
tested for further environmental tests and
some flight-readiness refurbishment.

I. Introduction

The Space Flyer Unit (SFU) is a
Japanese unmanned, reusable and free-flying a
platform for multipurpose use. The SFU has
been developed by the Ministry of Fig. 1 Prospective view of SFU.
Education, Culture and Science, MOE (the
Institute of Space and Astronautical
Science, ISAS), the Science and Technology II. Experimental Objectives
Agency, STA (the National Space Development
Agency, NASDA) and the Ministry of In the EPEX we will test the system at
International Trade and Industry, MITI, 430 W power level with 0.5 kg hydrazine.
since 1987 FY. The SFU Mission One system The EPEX objectives are:
is scheduled to be launched by the H-II 1) To checkout the MPD thruster system
launch vehicle in February 1995 and in orbit,
retrieved by the Space Shuttle in mid 1995 2) To verify propulsive function,
(Fig. 1). The EPEX (Electric Propulsion 3) To dump residual hydrazine into
Experiment) has been one of the most active space.
experimental candidates employing an MPD The primary objective is to verify the
(Magnetoplasmadynamic) arcjet as electric survivalability of the MPD thruster system
propulsion system. The MPD arcjet was against the launch and space environment.
already tested onboard the MST-4 satellite The secondary objective is planned so that
in ISAS in 1981 and onboard Spacelab-1 in the MPD thruster system is driven by 430 W
the SEPAC (S ace Experiments of Particle maximum input power in a repetitively
Accelerator) in 1983. Those tests were pulsed mode. Since the SFU will be
successfully finished, however, the retrieved by a Space Shuttle with all the
electrical power was unsatisfactory and experiments deactivated after 6 months
also the propellant was not an ultimate experimental period, the residual hydrazine
selection. The MPD thruster in ISAS has must be dumped into space before retrieval
been developed as a 1 kW repetitively to prevent a hazardous freeze/thaw cycle
pulsed quasi-steady system using hydrazine inside the tubings and/or fittings.

* Associate Professor, Member AIAA/JSASS III. EPEX Configuration
** Research Engineer, Member JSASS
*** Professor, Fellow AIAA, Member JSASS As the SFU-1 aims at a multi-purpose
+ Section Manager, Member AIAA/JSASS test bed in space and presently will
++ Engineer, Member AIAA/JSASS accommodate 11 kinds of experimental
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candidates, its efficient installation is
characterized by a Payload Unit (PLU). The
PLU box posesses a self-closed thermal
control system with 14 ammonia heat pipes - . -
and 3 thermal louvers capable of 260 W heat
rejection. The SFU can install the
experiments in these 6 PLU's including >
small-sized ones and on the top deck for

larger size experiment. The EPEX will be
co-integrated in a PLU designated as EPEX-

2D/HV with electronic devices of 2-
Dimensional Array Deployment Experiment
(2D) and High Voltage Solar Array

trapezoidal panels, a main panel and a ( rExperiment (HV) (Fig. 2). A PLU has 2 -
radiation panel, 2 side-panels, and an
access panel and a rear panel (Fig. 3). Its
weight including PLU box (75 kg), and
volume are 136 kg with the experiments and
about 1 m, respectively. The MPD arcjet
thruster is attached to the main panel (top a) PHOTOGRAPH INSIDE THE PLU (UPSIDE-DOWN)

panel of PLU; bottom in the photograph) so
that the thruter nozzle is exposed from the
access panel to space and also the plume
has less interference with the back side of an

SFU bus solar array. The electrical power Ac
system is also attached on the main panel
for better thermal control. The N H Side Panel (L) Side Panel (R)

propellant of HV experiment are instal l ed
on the right side-panel (left in the \ .

photograph). A hydrazine dump nozzle for FD Y
safe retrieval is attached on the PLU
bottom corner. For the purpose of command 1
and data management of 3 co-integrated Vr fr Dup Port

experiments a dedicated experimental

processor (DEP) and an exclusive electronic AYL
device for the 2D experiment are installed
on the left side-panel (right in the

photograph). All the components are
fastened by 5 mm diameter bolts to 70 mm
pitched isogrid having female screw buried. PLU-2

The present mass allocation to the EPEX
is limited as low as or less than 41 kg
including 0.5 kg liquid hydrazine with its b) EPEX-2D/HV COMPONENTS (EPEX: SHADED)

safety related devices, fasteners for all
components, and multi-layered insulation. Fig. 3 Installation configuration of
The SFU overall electrical power for the EPEX-2D/HV components.
experiments is 850 W including the heater

power for thermal control. The EPEX firings
will request 430 W maximum during the sunshine and 250 W minimum during the

sunshade. The accumulated experimental
. period except the hydrazine dump is limited

as long as or shorter than 3 days for the
EPEX. Table 1 summarizes these experimental
resources and design specification for the

° _ .EPEX flight system.

Table 1 EPEX specification.

MASS 41 kg ASSIGNED
POWER 430 W max DAYTIME

EXP. PERIOD 46 rev. 3 DAYS

PROPELLANT N2H4  0.5 kg
PFN 2,240 PF UP TO 350 V
PULSE WIDTH 150 ps
REPETITION 1.8 Hz max
THRUST-TO-POWER 30 mN/kW PEAK VALUE

SPECIFIC IMPULSE 600 PEAK VALUE

THERMAL EFFICIENCY 70 %

COMMANDS 9
Fig. 2 SFU integration of PLU box as DATARATE 625bpsmax

EPEX-2D/HV experiment (Circled:
MPD thruster). SAFETY NASA/SFU NHB1700.7B, tc.
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IV. Development Status of EPEX

MPD Arcjet Thruster Head System (HDS) j r~
The MPD arcjet thruster basically

consists of a 10 mm diameter BaO
impregnated porous tungsten, 8 segmented
anodes made of molybdenum, boron nitride
interelectrode insulators, and 2 sets of
fast acting valves (FAV's)(Fig. 4). In the 1
previous test in 1988, this configuration
demonstrated 34 mN/kW at an Isp of §00 sec
as a breadboard system model (BBM). After
that an engineering model in 1990 and a
flight model in 1992 were fabricated with a
lot of mass savings such as the usage of
titanium/aluminium alloy structure,
replacement of a stainless steel nozzle
with a lightweight multi-layered boron
nitride nozzle, and also deleting waste
mass. These efforts result in more than 30
% mass reduction from the BBM. Another
remarkable feature of this thruster may be Fig. 5 Propellant Supply System (PSS)
2 ammonia heat pipes for 55 W heat
rejection from FAV's and structures.

mg/shot maximum. Since the liquid hydrazine
freezes at 20 C and in principle the SFU
will be retrieved by a Space Shuttle at
cold condition without any active
experimental heaters, the hydrazine
reservation has hazardous potentiality to
rupture the lines during freeze/thaw cycle.
The residual hydrazine would rather be
dumped before the Space Shuttle retrieval
for NASA safety consideration and that is
mandatory to the EPEX. In order to make
sure the hydrazine disposal, the PSS has 3
independent valves for dumping hydrazine
into space (Fig. 5).

Electrical Power System
The electrical power system comprises a

Charge Control Unit (CCU), a Pulse Forming
a) FRONT VIEW Network (PFN), a FAV and Trigger Driver

Unit (FTDU), Valve and a Relay Driver Unit
(VRDU), and a Control and Monitor Unit
(CMU). The CCU copes with SFU bus voltages
of 32 - 52 V input variation to charge up
the PFN to 350 V in almost constant power
at the maximum repetition rate of about 1.8
Hz (Fig. 6).

b) FIRING

Fig. 4 MPD Thruster Head System (HDS).

Propellant Supply System (PSS)
The propellant supply system contains

0.5 kg liquid hydrazine in a 16 cm diameter v
surface tension type propllant tank which
is pressurized 28 kgf/cm by N2 gas. The
liquid hydrazine is decomposed into N2 +2H2,
and a few percents of NH 3 through a N -- " i
catalytic gas generator to reserve a
secondary tank at a pressure of 10 atm. The
propellant gas pulse to the thruster is 2.6 Fig. 6 Charge Control Unit (CCU).
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The original design for the 1 kW EPEX
system required 4 staged LC-ladder
producing 600 usec discharge pulse, but
only the minimum weight for achieving the
experimental objectives was allowed to
install due to stringent mass reductions
for the SFU payloads. The PFN has
eventually been turned into single-staged
LC-ladder with 2,240 ULF plastic film

capacitors module (CAP) (Fig. 7) and 2 UH
inductor module (CL) (Fig. 8) which ,
produces 150 Usec discharge pulse. Because
the PFN is 8 channeled, each of whcih is
independently connected to the 8 segmented
anodes of the MPD thruster, the CAP
consists of 8 blocks of capacitors and the
CL is an 8 channeled bifilar winding.

The FAV's are driven by FTDU (Fig. 9)
with a capacitor bank of 280 uF each to
serve a gas pulse shorter than 800 u sec Fig. 9 FAV and Trigger Driver Unit (FTDU)

full-width at half-maximum. The trigger
circuit generates an about 1 kV short pulse
of a few tens of usec for each firing. .

For the latching valves of hydrazine
dump lines and a propellant feed valve are
driven by VRDU (Fig. 10). The VRDU also
drives relays of CCU and FTDU for the
purpose of electrical dump of their
capacitor banks.

Fig.10 Valve and Relay Driver Unit(VRDL

Control and Monitor System
The CMU generates the control sequences

of the MPD thruster firing and acquires the
o r data from monitors, such as the

as temperatures, pressures, valve status,
currents, and voltages (Fig. 11). The CMU
is responsible for execution of some of the

Fig. 7 Capacitor module (CAP). limit check functions and distributing
internal command-signals to the EPEX
components.

Fig. 8 Coil module (CL). Fig. 11 Control and Monitor Unit (CMU).
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The EPEX starts and stops by the SFU

bus standard commands to the dedicated N

experimental processor for the PLU of EPEX-
2D/HV. The DEP is shared among these co- Orbit
integrated experiments to partition the
standard commands and to form packet
telemetry data to the SFU bus recorder. The 0
maximum transfer rate is 625 bps. SFU

Sun

EPEX Weight Breakdown
Earth MPD jet

The EPEX weight breakdown is summarized
in Table 2.

Table 2 EPEX weight breakdown. Fig. 12 EPEX orbital attitude.

Component Weight, k g

H D S (MPD Thruster Assembly) 5.500 VI. Ground Tests
P S S (Popellant Supply System) 8.400

Including Heaters. Thermostats. etc. Thrust Performance and Endurance Test
Including Hydrazine of 0.5 k g We carried out a 3-million-shot

C C U (Charge Control Unit) 7.290 endurance test in 1988 using an EPEX BBM

CMU (Control and Monitor Unit) 3.790 system. As a result 25 days operation was

CA P (Capacitor Module) 4.740 successfully finished (Fig. 13). Prior to
C P (Cacitr Module) 440 that test, we improved the thrust
C L (Coil Module) 1.900 performance by azimuthally segmented anode
F T D U (FAV and Trigger Driver Unit) 3.660 configuration. This improvement invented
V R D U (Valve and Relay Driver Unit) 1.010

T R U (Terminal Unit) 1.000

Including Sensors, etc. 4
5  

im 4.35 mg/shot 650 i 4.35 mg/shot

W H N S (Wireharness) 2.515 Z
,.515 . - . IDesign Threshold ?

Including External cable, Fastners, Z40 - ' 600 -- "

and MLI o

40 5 - ' 550
40.605 - _"

30 --- Thrshold

V. EPEX Flight Operation o Before3106shots o Before3.106 shots
25 * After 3.106

shots 450 e After 3.106
shots

The EPEX and also other experiment
candidates for the SFU define the

700 800 900 1000 1100 700 800 900 1000 1100
functional objectives (FO) that are the System Input Power, W System Input Power, W

complete timelines of sequences with
respect to the SFU resources such as
electrical power, data rates, and time. 5  Fig.13 Thrust performance using a bread-
The EPEX FO's start with the initial board model (BBM) of MPD thruster
checkout (FO-1,2) and finishes with the system before and after 25 days
hydrazine disposal (FO-8,9). Since the endurance test.
simplest operation of MPD propulsion system
is desirable not only in the space
experiment but also in the practical use .....-.......................
around the low Earth orbit, the EPEX will --.
fix the SFU attitude in the inertial space RATIO AFTER/ORIGINAL
so as to align the arcjet vector nearly
parallel to the tangential orbital velocity ...... .-- -- -
only at noon and will require no other ORIGIN
special attitude controls to the SFU (Fig. '
12). .... AFTER TEST (INCLUDING OIL

As for the mission success criterion, )V CONTAMINATION
the primary objective is successful OF VACUUM PUMP)
checkout of the system just after the
launch, but a constant power, higher than
250 W, operation during one sunshine or
sunshade period in the orbit satisfies the
ultimate experimental objetive (FO-5,6,7).
The spacecraft environment diagnostics '.0 !i te, ' - .. ,e ' .'
should be also attempted onboard the SFU. "'**" * I*,t.,

Another experiment candidate of Space
Plasma Diagnostic Package Experiment (SPDP) Fig.14 Reflection characteristics of
will collaborate with the EPEX during both witness plate before and after
the firings and pauses (FO-3,4). 25 days endurance test.

.
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the design of independent capacitor and
inductor circuit for each of the segmented-
anodes. No capacitor failure took place and
the software for autonomous operation of
the system was verified. No noticeable

witness plates made of highly polished
stainless-steel were placed everywhere
inside the vacuum chamber. Figure 14 shows
that there were no difference in optical
reflecton characteristics between the
plate before and after the endurance test.

Environmental Test
The PLU box can be separated from SFU

main structure at 3 attach-detach
mechanisms. Each experimental candidate is
required sufficient structural strength to
be endurable from launch untill landing. To
confirm structural performance of the EPEX
flight components installed on the PLU, an
AT (Acceptance Test) level vibration test Fig.16 Thermal vacuum test set-up
with less than 12 G level was put into before closing vertical chamber.
practice (Fig. 15). The structural strength
was verified by sinusoidal vibration with
range of 5 to 100 Hz and the frequency
response functions were examined in the capability against the excessive low
range of 15 to 250 Hz by random vibration temperature is being improved. As for the
for x, y, z axes. high temperature limit, a 40 OC temperature

test was also conducted in the atmosphere
taland revealed no problems.

At the end of the thermal vacuum test,
the MPD thruster was fired 8 times using
flight hardware and software (FO-2). Since
the s ace chamber must be kept less than
3x10 -  torr, the propellant was pure N2

17 shows the discharge current waveforms

itste as to ydz tn e eof the a lFigure

S monitored at the PFN outlet. Although the
current was reversed due to mismatched
impedance, the firing capability was

"_ successfully verified. The reversed current
came back and charged the capacitor again
via the recovery diodes inside the CCU
circuit.

Fig.15 EPEX-2D/HV PLU vibration test set-
up on a shaker.

In order to confirm the mathematical
thermal model a thermal vacuum test was
also conducted using a large space chamber
having 4 m in diameter (Fig. 16). Two
equilibrium states, the worst cold
condition, the worst hot condition and one
nominal condition with thermostats
functioned were tested. All the heaters and
thermal components were verified to be
normal, however, the worst cold condtion
simulating double-folded heater failure Fig.17 Firing and FAV current waveforms
exhibited insufficient temperature measured at the end of thermal
correlation of the initial model with the vacuum test (FAV: upper trace;
actual hydrazine feed lines. After this Discharge current: lower trace).
test the thermal insulation or heater

6
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Hydrazine Dump Test into Vacuum the frequency range above 1 GHz of

For the safe retrieval of SFU the EPEX communication S-band, there found no over

must dump residual hydrazine into space. specification, and in the lower frequency

This test was done by the PSS functional range, both the bus components and other

model using real hydrazine. As the result experimental components have enough margin

0.5 kg liquid hydrazine was almost of susceptibility, therefore, the review

completely dumped into a vacuum pump within board decided waiver to this problem.

1 minute, and the propellant tank was dried

out for 1,000 minutes. Another problem was Electrical Performance and Other Tests

the "flushing" phenomenon of liquid dump Since 3 kinds of experiments are to be

into vacuum. This phenomenon is ordinary installed inside our PLU, the DEP and other

accompanied by abrupt freezing of the exclusive controller for each experiment

liquid at the exit of dump port, and should were tested from the viewpoint of

be avoided. We designed the dump port so as electrical interface. Not only partitioning

to have low Reynolds number and high Weber data acquistion and command control among

number. 6 This design enabled to dump water the co-integrated experiments but also the

which has similar triple point to remote interface of DEP with the bus CDMS

hydrazine (Fig. 18). (Command and Data Management System) were
tested. These functions were successfully
verified using the flight software.

Besides the above mentioned tests, a

mass properties test, measurement of

elctrical power consumption, and functional

Dump Port tests of valves, thermostats, and heaters

were carried out.

VII. Concluding Remarks

The EPEX development was started in

1987 as the BBM dedicated to a 3-million-

shot endurance test (Table 3). Recently the

launch date was shifted from original
schedule of 1994 to 1995 due to one year

delay of launch vehicle development. In

Fig.18 Water dumping into vacuum this meanwhile the EPEX system is

without freezing (simulating integrated together with other experiment

hydrazine). candidates and tested as a whole SFU

system. An SFU thermal vacuum test, an

acoustic vibration test, modal survey tests

Electromagnetic Interference Test for the launch vehicle and the Space

Figure 19 shows the results of RE-02 Shuttle cargo integration and electrical

broadband measurement during the MPD performance tests are conducted in NASDA

thruster firing inside a glass vacuum Tsukuba Space Center. Our anxious matter

chamber. All the experiment candidates of will be the NASA Safety Review Phase-III

SFU are applied MIL STD-461C specification, and may be deterioration of the cathode

however, the EPEX system could not satisfy made of BaO impregnated porous tungsten.

this requirement. It was made clear that
most of the electromagnetic noise for the Table 3 EPEX development schedule.
EPEX system came from the electrical
discharges inside the MPD thruster. But in

y 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 199 199
V VV V VV V V 7

EMISSION LME I dI M ju/ zi . AI Milestone SR-0 PDR SR-I DR CDR SR-I PAR ATR SR-1 L R PFR

I FW I TI(-s FER FW 1n] .ration Test

AI.. m SELTRACD EPEX System 3 Integraton System ' System Test
SEnduranceTest Test Test

a MPD Thruster __ I _ _ . - - nary Dag
BBM; EM PFM Rm

Se Electrical Power I s ay, Rt.

BBM: EM PFM PR: P AT m,
a Control & Monitor ATR: A tCne lost R mm

Agorithm PFM L: nmc

SPropei Suppl PR Pnt FlgM R,
Component EM PFM
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